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ABSTRACT
Over the years, the generation of Waste Electric and Electronic Equipment has been
significantly increased, which leads to environmental and economic concerns. Thus,
it is fundamental to develop treatment methods for these residues. Printed Circuit
Boards are essential components of electronic equipments. In this sense, printed
circuit boards are composed of remarkable metals, in particular, copper and silver
at high and low concentrations, respectively. These metals can be recovered by the
hydrometallurgical process followed by a chemical purification step. Therefore, the
aim of this study was to leach silver and copper from two different printed circuit
boards (memory board and motherboard) from obsolete computers by hydrometallurgical route based on only one-stage leaching in oxidant media. When compared
to the motherboard, a higher recovery rate of Ag was obtained from memory boards
83% and 33%, respectively. Whereas, similar recovery rates of copper were observed
for memory board and motherboard, 48% and 46%, respectively.

1. INTRODUCTION
Over the past 20 years, there has been a massive increase in the production of electric and electronic equipments (EEEs). Simultaneously, the EEE have shorter and
shorter life cycles. Consequently, there is a substantial and
alarming generation of the waste electric and electronic
equipments (WEEEs) (GHOSH et al., 2015).
Regarding WEEEs, its heterogeneous composition
(ceramic, polymeric materials, and also a considerable
amount of metals), hinders the control and development
of efficient treatment methods. Thus, it is essential to do
research on alternatives for the treatment and correct disposal of WEEE (Kumar et al., 2017; Shokri et al., 2017). In
this sense, the European Parliament has published some
instructions on the management of WEEEs (Official Journal of the European Union, 2003a, Official Journal Of European Union, 2003b).
Printed Circuit Boards (PCBs) are essential components of WEEEs, that is, PCBs represent a significant volume of WEEEs. PCBs are quite heterogenic materials, composed of different metals, for instance, Al, Cu, Fe, Ni, Sn,
and Zn, and also high added-value metals as Au, Ag, and Pt.
It is worth noting that toxic metals as Cd, Hg, and Pb can
also be found in PCBs (Cui and Anderson, 2006).
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Thus, taking into account the volume of WEEEs and
their composition, in particular high added-value metals, it
is a quite interesting strategy to recovery some metals - urban mining concept (Diaz et al., 2015).
Due to its remarkable properties such as high mechanical and corrosion resistance, good conductor of electricity
and heat copper is widely used in industrial processes, including PCBs, in which can reach reach 20 wt%. In September of 2020, the market value of copper was US$ 6,788.5
per ton (Xu et al., 2016; LME, 2020a). In addition, according to the European Union - Restriction of Hazardous Substances Directive (RoHS), which is related to the restriction
in the use of certain hazardous substances in electrical
and electronic equipment, the production of traditional
eletronic boards should be changed by lead free eletronic
boards, in which Pb is replaced by Ag without any performance damage due to the great properties of the precious
metal. Nevertheless, Ag is a high added-value metal. In
September of 2020, the market value of silver reached US$
911,311.59 per ton. It means that even in lower concentrations in comparison to another metal, the Ag market value,
134 times higher than Cu, turns it into a really important
metal in terms of the intrinsic value of the board (Cayumil
et al., 2016; KITCO, 2018; LME, 2020b).
The metal recovery from PCBs can be carried out by hyDetritus / Volume 14 - 2021 / pages 86-91
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drometallurgically (Cui and Anderson, 2016), pyrometallurgically (Bidini et al., 2015) or biohydrometallurgically (Ilyas
et al., 2010). The hydrometallurgical process is based on
the metal leaching using acid or alkali molecules, followed
by chemical process that recover the metals of interest (Xu
et al., 2016; Neto et al., 2016; Kumar et al., 2015; Choubey
et al., 2015). In this sense, a new two-stage hydrometallurgical route was described by Silvas et al. (2015), the first
stage is acidic medium composed of sulfuric acid, whereas the second stage is an oxidant solution composed of
sulfuric acid and hydrogen peroxide. The authors extracted
100% of copper from PCBs from printers.
Therefore, the aim of this study was to leach silver and
copper from two different PCBs (memory board and motherboard) from obsolete computers by hydrometallurgical
route based on only one-stage leaching in oxidant media.

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
2.1 Physical-chemical characterization of memory
board and motherboard
Two different lead-free boards from obsolete computers were used (motherboard and memory board). The
boards were obtained from Centro de Descarte e Reúso de
Resíduos de Informática da Universidade de São Paulo (CEDIR-USP). The physical processing included: manual disassembling, comminution, and quartering. Approximately 1
kg of each board was comminuted, which corresponds to
5 motherboards and 20 memory boards. Then, the motherboards and memory boards without external and removable polymeric components were physical-chemical characterized (as below).
2.1.1 Physical processing
The comminution was performed using two mills in sequence: a knife mill (RONE FA2305) with a 9 mm grid, and
a hammer mill (ASTECMA MDM 18/18) with a 2 mm grid.
The resulting material was quartered in a Johnes quarter to
separate homogeneously the samples into small fractions,
of 20 ± 5 g.
2.1.2 Aqua regia digestion and chemical analysis
5 g of the sample was submitted of aqua regia digestion, with a solid-liquid ratio of 1:20 – a volume of 100 mL
of aqua regia was used for the solubilization of the metals.
The digestion occurred at room temperature and atmospheric pressure for 24 hours. After the reaction, the liquor
was filtered using a quantitative filter paper (porosity of
0.75 𝜇m). Then, 10 mL of permeate was used to quantify
silver and copper by ICP-OES.

ple was maintained in a desiccator for 24 hours and after
weighed again to verify the sample weight constant.

2.2 Hydrometallurgical Processing
The one-stage acid leaching in oxidant media were conducted for both boards. The leaching agent was sulfuric
acid (H2SO4) 2M. 100 g of boards were solubilized in 2,000
mL of acid under the following conditions:
•
•
•
•

Solid-liquid ratio: 1:20;
Temperature: 95°C;
Pressure:1 atm;
Time: 12 hours.

Additionally, 15 mL of hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) 35%
(oxidant agent) was added every 15 minutes for 12 hours.
10 mL sampling was carried out every hour. Then, the liquor was colled at room temperature and filtered using a
quantitative filter paper (porosity of 0.75 𝜇m). The permeate was used to quantify silver and copper by ICP-OES.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Physical-chemical characterization of memory
board and motherboard
3.1.1 Aqua regia digestion and chemical analysis
After the physical processing and aqua regia digestion,
the analysis of ICP-OES data showed that both memory
board and motherboard have several metals such as, Al,
Au, Cu, Fe, Ni, Sn, and Zn (Table 1).
When compared to memory board, motherboard
showed higher metal mass fraction 35.510% and 18.910%,
respectively (Table 1). These results are aligned to Gosh et
al. (2015) and Kaya (2016).
Regarding copper in terms of mass fraction, it was observed similar concentrations for both motherboard and
the memory board. However, in terms of metal mass fraction, copper represents 55.3% for motherboard and 73.1%
for memory board. In other words, the highest metallic
concentration is related to copper (>50%). Thus, copper
is the most promising metal that can be recovered from
motherboard and memory board, whereas for silver, lower
mass fraction was observed (≈ 340 x than copper). Nevertheless, a similar mass fraction was observed for both
TABLE 1: Metal mass fraction of motherboard and memory board.

2.1.3 Loss on ignition test

The residue after aqua regia digestion was filtered using a quantitative filter paper (porosity of 0.75 𝜇m). Then,
the solid fraction was washed using deionized water and
oven-dried at 60 ± 5°C for 24 hours. The material was transferred to a porcelain crucible and lead to a muffle with a
heating rate of 10°C/min until it reaches 800°C and then
maintained for 1 hour. After turned off, the muffle cooled
to room temperature and then weighed again. The samL.M. de Andrade et al. / DETRITUS / Volume 14 - 2021 / pages 86-91

Metal

Mass fraction
Motherboard

Memory board

Ag

0.045%

0.053%

Al

2.660%

1.403%

Au

0.002%

0.069%

Cu

19.650%

13.830%

Fe

8.340%

1.470%

Ni

0.270%

0.320%

Sn

1.990%

1.700%

Zn

2.550%

0.043%

Total

35.510%

18.910%
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motherboard and the memory board. In addition, in terms
of metal mass fraction, silver corresponds to 0.1% for the
motherboard and 0.2% for the memory board. Thus, on the
one hand, copper is the most abundant metals in both the
motherboard and the memory board, on the other hand,
even at low mass fraction (≈ 0.05%), silver can be recovered from PCBs due to its high added-value.
3.1.2 Loss on ignition test
Based on the stoichiometry, H+ in excess (around 10
times) dissolve all metals present in the PCBs and strongly acid pH conditions are suitable to maintain the formed
salts in solution.
Thus, the remaining material (after aqua regia digestion) is composed of only ceramic and polymeric compounds. In this sense, polymers are thermal degradable.
Thus, the loss on ignition test indicates the mass of polymeric fraction (volatile) by gravimetry method, in which
the non-volatile mass fraction corresponds to the ceramic
compounds of the boards (Ilyas et al., 2007).
Based on loss on ignition test and aqua regia digestion
data, the material compositions of motherboard and memory board are shown in Figure 1.
For both memory board and motherboard, ceramic
compounds were majority 48.4% and 38.7%, respectively.
Very likely, due to the fiberglass that is widely applied for
other PCB components. These results are aligned to Zhou
and Qiu (2010) that described the composition of PCB
wastes ≈ 28% of metals and 72% of non-metals such as
plastic, ceramic, etc.

3.2 Hydrometallurgical processing
The chemical analysis by ICP-OES of the liquor obtained at the end of the acid leaching in the oxidant media
process allowed to calculate the percentage of extraction
of each metal on the boards, based on characterization results showed in Table 1. This analysis resulted in Table 2.
A previous study (Silvas et al., 2015) showed that the
leaching of both Cu and Ag from PCB from printers can be
carried out in acid solutions and oxidant medium.
3.2.1 Motherboard
The leaching curves of Ag and Cu for motherboard and
memory board are shown in Figures 2 and 3.

TABLE 2: Percentage of extraction of metals for the motherboard
and the memory board.
Metal

Extraction
Motherboard

Memory board

Ag

33%

83%

Al

99%

100%

Au

0%

0%

Cu

48%

46%

Fe

100%

81%

Ni

89%

83%

Sn

31%

15%

Zn

88%

100%

Considering the initial mass (100 g) and the concentration of each metal obtained by chemical characterization
for the motherboard, the maximum mass that could be
extracted was 0.045 g and 19.65 g for silver and copper,
respectively. However, the one-step acid leaching reached
33% and 48%, respectively for silver (Figure 2) and copper
(Figure 3), which corresponds to 0.015 g of Ag and 9.432
g of copper. Thus, the other metals in the liquor such as
Ni, Sn, and Zn that form stable alloys in solution, can negatively affect the total leaching of Ag and Cu (SILVAS et al.,
2015).
The high added-value metals need a quite high ORP
for high yields of hydrometallurgical recovery. In addition,
partial purification, mainly non-added value metals, can
significantly enhance the yields of high added-value metals
(Žiūkaitė et al., 2017). It was observed that the leaching of
Ag only started began after 7 hours (Figure 2), very likely
due to the acid reaction with other metals, such as copper. As far as the copper is being leached, the remained
acid can start to leach the precious metals increasing the
concentration through the process since the Ag leaching
is generally performed after removal of Cu (GURUNG et al.,
2013).
Thus, the partial purification of other metals, high ORP,
favorable pH and at least 10 hours of leaching process
could enhance the copper and silver yields of leaching
from motherboard and memory board.

FIGURE 1: Material compositions of motherboard and memory board.
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FIGURE 2: Leaching curve of Ag for the motherboard with the percentage of extraction over time.

FIGURE 3: Leaching curve of Cu for the motherboard with the percentage of extraction over time.

3.2.2 Memory Board
The leaching curves of Ag and Cu for the memory board
are shown in Figures 4 and 5, respectively. Taking into account the initial mass of the PCBs (100 g) and the concentration of each metal obtained by chemical characterization, the maximum mass that could be extracted from the
memory board was 0.053g fo Ag and 13.83 g for Cu (Table
1). The one-step acid leaching of Ag and Cu reached, respectively, 83% and 46%, which corresponds to a mass of
0.044 g of Ag and 6.362 g of Cu, respectively.
The increased percentage of extraction over time for
both metals, Ag and Cu, was also observed for the memory board. However, similarly to the observed for motherboard leaching, the remotion of impurities, longer leaching
reaction time (at least 7 hours) combined with the ORP and
pH optimum conditions could further improve the process
maximizing the simultaneous extraction for Cu and Ag.
Additionally, the high yield of Ag extraction can be
related to the metal mass fraction for both motherboard
and memory board, and the solid-liquid ratio used for the
acid leaching process. Whereas on the motherboard the
metallic fraction is 35.5% and the Ag represents 0.1% of
this amount, on the memory board Ag represents 0.2% of
a smaller metallic fraction, 18.9%. It means that, on the
memory board, a higher amount of acid was available to
interact with the metals and promote the leaching, there-

fore improving the efficiency of the hydrometallurgical
process.

4. CONCLUSIONS
The hydrometallurgical process of one-stage acid
leaching in oxidant media allowed to recover Ag and Cu,
the two most expressive metals in terms of intrinsic value
and amount respectively, from PCBs from obsolete computers (motherboard and memory board). Both metals Ag
and Cu were recovered by one-stage acid leaching in oxidant medium. When compared to motherboard, the memory board reached higher recovery of Ag, 83% after 12 hours.
However, the partial purification of other metals, high ORP,
favorable pH and at least 10 hours of leaching process
could enhance the copper and silver yields of leaching from
motherboard and memory board. Regarding Cu recovery, it
was quite similar to both memory board and motherboard,
since it reached 48% and 46%, respectively. Therefore, the
one-stage leaching is a promising strategy to recover metals from PCBs from obsolete computers.
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FIGURE 4: Leaching curve of Ag for the memory board with the percentage of extraction over time.

FIGURE 5: Leaching curve of Cu for the memory board with the percentage of extraction over time.
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